
MINUTES OF TIlE PUBLIC MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
August 28, 2017

I. CALL TO ORDER

The Board of Zoning Appeals Meeting was called to order at 6:00 P.M. by Chainnan Michael
Goldasich at the Schererville Town Hall, 10 E. Joliet St., Schererville, IN.

A. Pledge of Allegiance

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.

B. Roll Call

Roll Call was taken with the following members present: Chainnan Michael Goldasich,
Vice-Chairman Tom Kouros, Secretary Joe Skvarek, William Jarvis and Frank Camilli.
Staff present: Norma Hollingsworth Rico and Attorney Alfredo Estrada. Also present
was Councilman Tom Schmitt. Absent were Town Manager Robert Volkmann, and
Office Manager/Planning Coordinator Denise Sulek.

C. Approve Minutes of the Board of Zoning Appeals Meeting of July 24, 2017

Mr. Tom Kouros made a motion to approve the Minutes. This was seconded by Mr.
William Jarvis and carried 5-0.

II. PUBLIC ACTION AND PUBLIC HEARINGS

A. B.Z.A. Case #17-7-10 2733 Capri Dr. - Megan Zych & Jason Mesick

General Location: 2733 Capri Dr. (Lot 20, Casa Bella 2'" Addition, Unit 2)

Petitioner(s): Megan Zych & Jason Mesick

Request: Developmental Variance as required by Ordinance No. 1797, Title XVII,
Section 13, Paragraph A

Purpose: To allow the construction of a 6-foot privacy fence to extend 17 feet over the
building line on a corner lot

Ms. Megan Zych and her husband Jason Mesick attended the meeting. Ms. Zych staled
that they were seeking a variance to build a six foot tall privacy fence seventeen feet over
the building line which would be three feet away from the sidewalk. Ms. Zych explained
that they have a dog; and that for her safety, they would like to contain her in the yard.
Ms. Zych stated that there are several large dogs from the neighborhood that walk along
their property and they want to keep them separated by the fence for her safety. Ms.
Zych also stated that they are getting a larger dog and would need more space for that
dog to play and get exercise. Ms. Zych further stated that they will soon be starting a
family and wanted to have as much space for the children to playas possible and would
need the fence for their safety. Ms. Zych said that they live on a corner lot on a busy
street and that there is a stop sign next to their property; and that people don't always
stop. Ms. Zych said that safety is a major concern for getting the fence; and that they
want to contain their future children in the yard without them having street access.

Ms. Zych said they also want the fence for privacy reasons. Ms. Zych stated that their
corner lot is open to the street and their neighbor's front yard. Ms. Zych added that
having a corner lot does not give them any secluded areas like other traditional lots of
their neighbors.

Ms. Zych said that the building line presents a hardship for them because of the shape of
their lot; and she provided pictures of their lot layout. Ms. Zych said that their back yard
is wide, but not deep and measures 90' long and only 65' feet deep. Ms. Zych said that
putting their fence on the building line causes them to lose IT of the length of their yard
which is 1105 S.F.; and that they will be losing almost 20% of their yard that would not
be sectioned off. Ms. Zych presented pictures depicting the stop sign and the proposed
location of their fence supporting the fact that visibility will not be a problem. Ms. Zych
pointed out that there will be sixty-two feet from the end of their fence to the stop sign



allowing visibility and space. Ms. Zych also pointed out that there is a tree line on their
property that does not affect visibility to the stop sign. Ms. Zych presented another
picture showing the view driving down Capri and approaching the stop sign, adding that
the fencc will not even be visible from the street, as it would stop at the back of their
house. Another picture showed the view if one was stopped at the stop sign on Capri. In
that picturc to the right of the tree, the Petitioner was holding a six foot tall board to
represent the fence. Ms. Zych pointcd out that it is very hard to see and that you would
not be able to scc if from the stop sign; and that it is in the same line of sight as the tree
which will block the fence. Ms. Zych presented another picture showing the visibility of
their neighbor backing out of their driveway. Ms. Zych explained that from the driveway
to the board representing the fence is twenty-five feet; and from the fence to the street
will be nineteen feet; and that the entire car could back up behind the fence line bcfore
evcn cntering the street. Another picture showed a tree that was previously in their yard
but since fell down. Ms. Zych statcd that the trce existed for many ycars with no
visibility issucs; and that the tree was where their fence would be.

Ms. Zych summarized that hcr pictures supported that there are no visibility issues that
would result from their fence being over the building line. Ms. Zych stated that the fence
would create more privacy between their yard and the house that their yard backs into.
Ms. Zych further stated that not being able to build a fence over the building line would
separate a portion of their back yard and living space for their dog and futurc children.

Ms. Zych said that they appeared before the Board last month and that there were several
neighbors that were present. In response to the remonstrants, Ms. Zyeh wrote a letter to
the Board and asked if it had been received. Chairman Goldasich said it had been
received and that she should read it into the record; but that he had two letters he would
read first. The first letter was from Shelli Carlson 2746 Capri Drive and was addressed to
Councilman Guelzloff. In that letter Ms. Carlson expressed conccrns with the aesthetics
of the fence and felt that it would be an eye-sore for the neighborhood. She also
expressed concems that the fence so close to the sidewalk would be a target for graffiti.
Ms. Carlson also stated that bending the rules would be a precedent and that soon
neighbors would be looking at privacy fences instead of nicely manicured lawns, trees
and landscape. Ms. Carlson requested that the variance not be granted. Chairman
Goldasich then read a leller from Donna Dmitt 123 Seville Ct. Ms. Dmitt stated that she
was opposed to the fencing beyond the building line, adding that it would degrade the
appearance of the neighborhood; and that she wished the variance not to be granted.

Ms. Zych said that the majority of concerns from their neighbors were presented at the
last meeting regarding the aesthetics of the fence; and that there is no rule against privacy
fences in Schererville, and that many of their neighbors have them. Ms. Zych added that
if they were to put the fence on the building line as allowed, the aesthetics will not
change for their neighbors. Ms. Zych further stated that it will be the same amount of
fence visible from the street if it is on their building line or if it is seventeen feet further.
Ms. Zych said that it won't make a huge visible difference to their neighbors; but that it
does make a huge difference to them because they will lose a large portion of their land.
Ms. Zych said that two of the neighbors that remonstrated at the last Board meeting have
privacy fences including the neighbor that stated they want to see nicely manicured lawns
rather than privacy fences; and that she presented pictures showing that. Ms. Zyeh
pointed out that they only share a property line with two neighbors; and that they have
discussed the fence in great detail with both of them. Ms. Zych said that neither of those
neighbors is present tonight; and that neither have any objections to the fence or with
them going past the building line. Ms. Zych said they are the only two people that would
be directly affected.

Chairman Goldasich asked about the two trees shown in picture #5, and asked how far
away from the sidewalk they were; and if that one of those trees had been removed. Ms.
Zych replied that the tree that had been removcd is better visiblc on picture #2. Ms. Zych
said it was the large middle tree which had fallen down last year and had to be removed.
Ms. Zych said that tree had never posed a visibility issue for anyone approaching the
stop sign. Chairman Goldasich asked for confirmation that there are no more trees there.
Ms. Zych replied that there are still two trees shown in picture #3 that remain; and that
the only tree not there any longer was the one back in the corner at the back of the lot.

Mr. Camilli asked if the tree that was down is the one shown in picture #2 between the
curb and the sidewalk. Ms. Zych replied that is the neighbor's tree. Mr. Camilli asked if
the tree that went down was the one to the left of it which was confirmed by Ms. Zych.
Mr. Camilli asked if in picture #3 the tree on the extreme right side of the picture is the
tree that is no longer there which was confirmed by Ms. Zych. Mr. Camilli said that



going from the tree that is no longer there, they have a small sapling and two other larger
trees heading toward the stop sign which was confirmed by Ms. Zyeh. Chaimlan
Goldasich asked how far away those trees were from the sidewalk. Petitioner Jason
Mesick replied that the closest tree is five feet from the sidewalk. Chairman Goldasich
asked if there would be three feet left to the sidewalk if they put the fence up which Mr.
Mesick confirmed. Mr. Skvarek asked if the fence would be south of the trees three feet
from the sidewalk. Chairman Goldasich replied that was his understanding. Ms. Zych
said that the trees would be inside the fence line.

Mr. Camilli stated that at last month's meeting, it was stated that the fence would
incorporate all of the trees inside of the fence. Ms. Zych said that was correct. Mr.
Camilli said that at the original Petition, they discussed a compromise of maintaining the
position of the existing trees outside of the fence; and that they conceivably could run the
fence all thc way to the front ofthc garage and bring it to the property line and take it to
the back of their yard. Mr. Camilli asked for clarification of the location of the two
remonstrants at 2746 Capri Dr. and 2733 Capri Dr.

Mr. Jarvis asked Attorney Estrada if the fence line on Seville was the only fence in
question; and that if the other two were within the guidelines of the Town. Attorncy
Estrada said that was correct; and that this Petition was only for that part of the fence.

Chairman Goldasich opened the matter to the public portion of the meeting. Ms. Jackie
Saboff from 126 Seville Ct. stated that if you look at the Petitioner's northeast corner of
their lot, there are two big trees and a big area used for plants and bushes. Ms. Saboff
suggested they get rid ofa lot of the plantings and use that for more space; and that 17'
over the building line is way too much. Ms. Saboffstated that if there is an Ordinance in
place that is the way it should be.

Mr. Tim Biernat from 143 Seville Ct. stated that he was directly across from the
Petitioners' home. Mr. Biernat said that he was only allowed a six foot privacy fence
which is what Schererville's guidelines state; and that he has a large deck, a large
concrete patio, and a 16' x 32' in-ground pool, a shed, and a 50# dog which is five times
the size of the Petitioners' dog, and that his dog has more than enough room. Mr. Biernat
said that it is true about the graffiti; and that within one month of putting up his fence, it
was spray painted by some high-school kids. Mr. Biernat said that the extra fence they
are asking for is not needed; and that it would be directly out his bedroom window past
those trees; and those trees lean down. Mr. Biernat added that if it was inside the trees, it
would block the white or tan vinyl.

Ms. Michaeline Smolen from 130 Seville Ct. stated she was against granting the variance
because of the aesthetics, and asked what type of fence they are planning on putting up
and whether it would be a wood fence or PYC, and that the Petitioners didn't mention
that. Ms. Smolen asked if they could tell them what type of fence they are going to put
up. Chairman Goldasieh replied that they can if they want to, but that the type of fence is
uot an issue. Ms. Smolen said they should go with the law. Chairman Goldasich stated
that they are allowed a privacy fence. Ms. Smolen said they do not need the variance for
the 17'. Chairman Goldasich replied that was the issue.

Mr. George Marcinak from 115 Seville Ct. stated that he is totally against the granting of
the variance and said that it would take away from the aesthetics of Seville Ct. Mr.
Marciuak said the Petitioners just purchased the house and he certainly didn't want to
make enemies with them; however they should have knowu all of this before they
purchased.

Ms. Pasty Mravinac from 135 Seville Ct. said that she understands because when the
Petitioners are sitting in their back yard, she can look directly into their yard. Ms.
Mravinac stated that she understands the privacy issue; but that when you buy a corner
lot, you have to be aware of those things. Ms. Mravinae added that she and her husbaud
are against the variance.

There being no further questions or comments from the audience, Chairman Goldasich
closed the public portion of the meeting. Chairman Goldasich asked Attorney Estrada if
the Proofs of Publication were in order. Attorney Estrada replied that they were.
Chairman Goldasieh asked if there were any questions or comments from the Board. Mr.
Camilli asked for clarification on some of the comments that were made by the
remonstrants. Mr. Camilli asked Ms. Saboff if it was her suggestion that they remove
already established trees and greens pace to provide the space they need. Ms. Saboff
replied yes. Mr. Camilli asked Mr. Biernat from 143 Seville Ct. ifhe had made the



comment at last month's meeting that had he known there was a B.Z.A., he would have
done things differently. Mr. Biernat said that he would have considered that. Mr.
Camilli asked ifhe had an issue of aesthetics. Mr.Biernat said yes; and that he felt it was
not needed because their yard is the same size as his and that there is more than enough
room. Mr. Camilli stated that the last three remonstrants stated that people that buy
corner lots should know better before they sign on the bottom line. Someone from the
audience stated that was correct.

Mr. Jarvis asked what type of fence the Petitioners were planning on building. Ms. Zyeh
said it would be PVC. Mr. Jarvis asked what color it would be. Ms. Zyeh said they
hadn't decided, but it would be either white or tan.

Mr. Camilli said that he had other questions for people in the audience; but Chairman
Goldasieh said that the public portion was already closed. Mr. Kouros stated that he
spoke at the last meeting and wanted it on record for this meeting. Mr. Kouros said that
many years ago, there was a resident at Harvest Acres who complained about an awful
noise. That resident came to Mr. Kouros and told him he had to do something about the
noise because she had just purchased the house. Mr. Kouros said that from the back of
her house you could clearly sec the speedway. Mr. Kouros advised her that the speedway
was hcre first; and that when she purchased the house she could sec it. Mr. Kouros stated
that he agrees with the remonstrants that the Petitioners have the ability to have a
beautiful fence within the guidelines of the Town of Schererville. Mr. Kouros added that
hc drives by their house every day when he takes his kids to school; and that the resident
across the street has ample room. Mr. Kouros further stated that it is not that the fence is
being denied; but just the additional ITis being denied. Mr. Kouros said that the
Petitioners knew they had dogs and knew they would be stm1ing a family, but for
whatever reason, they chose a corner lot. Mr. Kouros said now to adjust and change that
would set a precedent and that he was against it.

Mr. Camilli stated that the speedway was more apples to oranges; and that not everybody
puts in a speedway in a residential neighborhood. Mr. Camilli further stated that this is
more of a situation where a variance is looked upon on a case to case basis. Mr. Camilli
stated that at last month's meeting, they thought a compromise could be worked out
where the Petitioners could get their additional space, still maintain the trees that arc on
Seville Ct. and still give them the square footage and privacy. Mr. Camilli said he
thought he heard the color tan called out. Mr. Jarvis said it was white or tan. Mr. Camilli
said they would install a tan fence and bring it back II'. Attorney Estrada said that he
could read the motion from last month's meeting which was that Mr. Frank Camilli made
a motion to approve with the condition that the fence would be 10' over the building line
on Seville Ct. Attorney Estrada said that the motion did not pass with a vote of two for
and one against. Attorney Estrada explained that because there were only three members
present at last month'5 meeting, it would have had to be a unanimous vote to carry.

Mr. Camilli said with that in mind, they looked at a compromise but it failed for lack of
the necessary votes. Mr. Camilli asked for clarification for the Town Ordinance
regarding trash receptacles that arc provided by the garbage company; and asked if they
were supposed to be kept in the garage or behind fences. Mr. Jarvis stated that was
correcl. Mr. Camilli said that if someone leaves their trash cans where they arc visible
from the street, it is an aesthetic issue. Mr. Camilli referrcd to one of the remonstrants
who had their trash containers in front of their fence where it was visible from the street
as shown in one of the pictures providcd by the Petitioners.

Mr. Camilli said with that in mind, he wanted to make a motion to approve P.C. Case
# 17-7-1 0 with a condition of changing the IT over the building line to 10' over the
building line; and with the condition ofa tan fence, as it seems to matter to the
remonstrants. Attorney Estrada stated that would be an improper preference of the
remonstrants. Attorney Estrada said for clarification, the motion for approval would be
with the condition of changing the IT to 10' over the building line. Attorney Estrada
advised the Chairman that they should make sure the Petitioners were in agreement with
the 10' bcfore they made that condition and before they take a vote. Ms. Zych from 2733
Capri Dr. said that they would agree to the 10' compromise. Chainnan Goldasich said
they have a motion for approval for a variance to be granted for a fcnce to be placcd 10'
over the building line on a corner lot; and asked if there was a second. Mr. Jarvis said he
would sccond thc motion with discussion. Mr. Jarvis asked the Petitioners if that would
put the fence behind the trees. Ms. Zych replied yes. Roll Call: Tom Kouros No;
William Jarvis Yes; Frank Camilli Yes; Joe Skvarek No; Michael Goldasich No.
Attorney Estrada said the motion did not carry and that the Board could entertain another
motion at this point.



Mr. Kouros stated that in response to Mr. Camilli's comments, he was not comparing a
speedway to this variance; and secondly, the Board is not in a position of negotiating and
corning lip with a compromise. Mr. Kouros made a motion to deny P.e. Case #17-7-10.
This was seconded by Mr. Skvarek. Roll Call: Tom Kouros Yes; William Jarvis No;
Frank Camilli No; Joe Skvarek Yes; Michael Goldasieh Yes. The motion to deny carried
3-2.

B. B.Z.A. Case #17-7-11 853 Junction Ave. - /./artview Addition, Lot 2 & 3

Gencral Location: 853 Junction Avc. (Hartview Addition, Lots 2 &3)

Petitioncr(s): Timothy Scheeringa

Requcst: Variancc of Use as required by Ordinance No. 1797, Title XVI, Scction 5,
Paragraph C (3)

Purpose: To permit the continuation of an cxisting landscaping business/contractor's
officcs on-site, located within the U.S. 41 Commercial Corridor Overlay
District with limited outdoor storage of company trucks/equipment

Chairman Goldasich stated that this casc and I3.Z.A. Casc #17-7-12 would be heard
Together but voted on separately.

Mr. Russ Pozen with D.V.G., Inc. represented the petitioner. Mr. Pozen stated that
his firm is Civil Engineer Consultants and is located at 1155 Troutwine Rd. in Crown
Point, Indiana.

Chairman Goldasieh asked Attorney Estrada if the Proofs of Publication were in order.
Attorney Estrada confirmed they were in order for both this Case # 17-7-11 and the
related Case #17-7-12.

Mr. Pozen stated that he was here tonight with the owners who would speak later this
evening. Mr. Pozen said the first variance is for a landscaping business that has been in
operation for over a year; and that to his knowledge there have been no complaints. Mr.
Pozen pointed out the first two sheets of his exhibit depicting the facility and how it looks
today. Mr. Pozen stated that it is kept clean and tidy; and probably looks better than the
concrete plant that used to be there. Mr. Pozen said the facility fits well with the
industrial zoning; and that it is also in the U.S. 41 Corridor. Mr. Pozen said the building
is set back more than 500' west of U.S. 41 which helps hide any of the work going on in
case that is a concern.

Mr. Tim Scheeringa from 3453 Laverne Dr. in Highland stated that they purchased the
property last year in April and cleaned it up quite a bit. Mr. Scheeringa said they like the
location as it is secluded; and that his son has his landscaping business there. Mr.
Scheeringa explained that they were unaware that they fell under the Corridor. Mr.
Scheeringa said that they are about 530' from the road and that 600' is the standard for
the Corridor; and that they are asking for a Variance of Use for his son Scott's
landscaping business.

Mr. Scott Seheeringa from 3441 Jewett Ave., Highland, Indiana, said he is the owner of
Choice Landscaping. Mr. Scott Scheeringa explained that he was previously in Griffith,
but was broken into three of four times; and moved to Schererville about a year ago. Mr.
Scott Scheeringa stated that it has been really nice in Schererville and that they haven't
had any issues yet; adding that it is very well lit with the AAA building being right next
door.

Chairman Goldasich asked how many trucks and what type of equipment they have
stored back there. Mr. Scott Scheeringa said that they have a small mini-cxcavator and
two tractor skid-steers that fit inside, eight trucks including his own, six trailers and all
small stuff, one-ton dump trucks, etc. and smaller pickups, and that most all of it fits
inside the building. Mr. Scott Schceringa added that there is no storage of plants and that
they don't sell plants or do retail of any kind. Mr. Scott Scheeringa said if there are any
extras from a job, they may keep a couple in front of the building and keep them watered.
Mr. Scott Scheeringa rcferred to the pictures in his presentation and said that they do not
stock-pile anything other than what is in the bins and the items they use almost every day
that they keep on site. Mr. Scott Scheeringa said they do have a lawn crew and the grass
goes into the front-load container which is emptied three times a week so there is never
any smell from it sitting for any length of time. Mr. Scott Scheeringa added that it gets



cleaned out every two days; and that they try to keep everything neat and tidy. Mr. Scot!
Seheeringa said obviously he cannot fit all of his equipment and trucks inside and that
there will be some trucks parked outside; and that if they need to add striping in the
future, he will.

Mr. Tom Kouros asked if they had plans on expanding and having a nursery. Mr. Scott
Seheeringa replied no; and that if anything, he would probably downsize the landscaping
side and possibly start selling pools or something different. Mr. Scott Scheeringa added
that for now it is as far as it goes. Mr. Komos said that he assumed there wasn't high
traffic from customers. Mr. Scott Scheeringa replied that he never invites clients to this
location; and that he always gocs to their home or business.

There being no other questions or comments from the Board, Chairman Goldasich
opened the matter to the public portion. Chairman Goldasich asked if there was anyone
from the audience in favor or opposed to the Petitioner. There being no response, the
matter was retul1led to the Board.

Mr. Jarvis asked if the access was Hart Farm Road. Mr. Scott Scheeringa replied yes.
Mr. Jarvis said they arc building a structure with this project and asked what they usc for
sanitalY; adding that he used to be located in front of that and all of it was septic. Mr.
Timothy Scheeringa replied that it was still septic. Mr. Jarvis asked if there were any
plans on tying into the sewer system. Mr. Timothy Scheeringa said they are looking into
tying into the sanitary which is in front of AAA; and that is why he thought a boat and
RV storage which is contained and would not require any bathrooms would work. Mr.
Jarvis asked if they were planning on building a bathroom in the proposed building. Mr.
Timothy Scheeringa replied that there would be no restroom. Mr. Jarvis said with all the
concrete in that area it would be difficult to maintain a septic field; and Mr. Tim
Seheeringa agreed and added that is why they thought a storage facility would work best.

Chairman Goldasich asked if there were any other questions or comments or Course of
Action. Mr. William Jarvis made a motion for a favorable recommendation to the Town
Council for B.z.A. Case 1117-7-11 with the restriction that this will be for this Petitioner
only; and all State, Federal and Local Regulations. This was seconded by Mr. Frank
Camilli and carricd 5-0.

C. B.z.A. Case #17-7-12 833 Junction Ave. - Hartview Addition, Lot 2

General Location: 833 Junction Ave. (Hart view Addition, Lot 2)

Petitioner(s): Timothy Scheeringa

Request: Variance of Use as required by Ordinance No. 1797, Title XVI, Section 5,
Paragraph C (3)

Purpose: To permit the construction and operation of an indoor boat and RV storage
building on-site, located within the U.S. 41 Commercial Corridor Overlay
District

Chairman Goldasieh asked Attol1ley if the Proofs of Publication were in order. Attorney
Estrada replied yes.

Mr. Russ Pozen from DVG, Inc. represented the Petitioners. Mr. Pozen referred to the
Site Plan C-I03 and explained that this was not for Site Plan submittal which will come
later but for the Variance of Use only. Mr. Pozen said this is what they have planned
with the storage units on the cast portion of the property running north/south and would
be in the 300' long range and approximately 50' wide storage units. Mr. Pozen stated
that the amount of the units and the relation within the set-back would be separate issues.
Mr. Pozen said as they show it right now would be within the set-back which will come
later. Mr. Pozen added that right now they arc just talking about using the storage units.
Mr. Pozen said they arc proposing to use FBI Buildings which are pretty typical for this
type of facility and that they look nice and arc durable; and that FJ3l docs a great job. Mr.
Pozen said in addition to that project within the Site Plan there will be landscaping that is
typically approved; and that they have been working with Ms. Sulek on that. Mr. Pozen
stated that they have come to the resolution that because this site has been mostly
concrete for such a long time that it would be cost prohibitive to landscape the entire site.
Mr. Pozen said the rendering they show is a happy medium that they have discussed in
coordination with Ms. Sulek which will provide some landscaping at the northeast corner
of the property. Mr. Pozen added that as people come toward the facility it will look very



nice and neat with that landscaping. Mr. Pozen said they are 500 plus fcel from U.S. 41
and that the storage facility fits in with the character of the industrial area.

Mr. Jarvis asked for confirmation that there wasn't any acccss from the back of the
building. Mr. Timothy Schceringa replied that was correct. Mr. Jarvis asked for
confirmation thai the backside of the building was 11.5' to the property line. Mr.
Timothy Scheeringa said they are showing it as II. 5'offofthe propcrty linc. Mr. Jarvis
said that it would be a tight fit for emergency vehicles in the event of a fire or somcthing
like that. Mr. Jarvis said he was just trying to give them ideas in case there were things
they wanted to change. Mr. Pozen rcplied that the state code is 10'; and that Granite
Mastcrs put thcirs right on the linc, and that he was sure Mr. Jarvis is aware of that. Mr.
Jarvis replied that he was aware. Mr. Pozen said he hates to move it any more west than
they have to, but if they have to go to IS', they could. Mr. Jarvis said he was just making
the recommendation in case they had a fire they wanted to put out.

Mr. Jarvis asked if there was any buffering along the backside such as trees or shrubs or
anything to pretty it up a little. Mr. Pozen said that those are things they have been
working on with Ms. Sulek and will be submitted with their Site Plan Approval. Mr.
Jarvis said they are just suggestions.

Mr. Kouros asked ifhe wanled to rent one of these spaces ifhe would go to the
landscaping business. Mr. Timothy Seheeringa replied no; and added that the name of
the property is Crossroad Properties, and that there would be a sign. Mr. Kouros asked
Mr. Jarvis if it is a requirement to have a restroom with an office. Mr. Jarvis said that the
building was just for storage and that there is no office. Mr. Kouros asked if people come
there, if a restroom would be required. Mr. Jarvis replied that it could be in his
landscaping office ifhe elecls to do it that way; and that he has a restroom in there.

Mr. Jarvis asked if they will have this gated or with a code entry. Mr. Timothy
Seheeringa replied that at this point no; but that they are going to install a sliding gate at
some point. Mr. Jarvis said that hc was sure they would want some security being in a
back area where the policemen can't really see. Mr. Timothy Scheeringa said they do
plan on installing the sliding gate; but they need to tear out all of the concrete and get the
electric up to the front right between Granite Masters where the propet1y line is where
they will have a code-entry gate. Mr. Jarvis asked if the rest of the property was secured
by a fence. Mr. Timothy Schecringa replied it was not; but that it was fenced on the east
side and along AAA on the far north side. Mr. Jarvis said it is up to them for the future,
but that it was just a suggestion. Mr. Jarvis added that it wouldn't cover much area to get
that fenced in.

Mr. Frank Camilli asked about the storage area illustration. Mr. Pozen said that thc
illustration is schematic and is shown as 320'; but that they have not coordinated that
with the architect as far as dimensions. Mr. Pozen added that this is just so they would
havc a visual of what potentially can be done; and thai the total length would be a
discussion with thc owners, him and then in coordination with the Town. Mr. Camilli
asked if it would just be the one building on the west side of the property. Mr. Pozen said
the building would be on the east side of the propcrty. Mr. Camilli asked if the second
building shown on the proposed plan had nothing to do with this Petition. Mr. Pozen said
that is a separate building than the storage unit; and is the landscaping busincss that is
there now. Mr. Camilli said it is not proposed. Mr. Scheeringa replied that was correct.

Chairman Goldasich asked if there was anyone in the audience for or against the
Petition. There being no response, the matter was returned to the Board. Mr. Jarvis said
that this is definitely a hard piece of property to work with and has no retail value
whatsoever, and that he didn't know what else it could be used for except storage units.
Mr. Jarvis made a favorable recommendation to the Town Council subject to all State,
Federal and Local Regulations. This was seconded by Mr. Tom Kouros and carried 5-0.

D. B.Z.A. Case 1117-8-13 713 U.S. 41 -lmmediaDent

General Location: 713 U.S. 41 (Shoppes of Schererville, Lot 3)

Petitioner(s): A-I Affordable Sign & Neon Co., Inc.

Request: Developmental Variance as required by Ordinance No. 1797, Title XIX,
Section 9, Paragraph A (I)

Purpose: To allow the tenant a second sign on the North elevation of the building



Chairman Goldasich askcd if the Proofs of Publication were in order. Attorney Estrada
replied that they were.

Mr. Raymond Thomas with Affordable Sign Co. 534 Conkey St., Hammond, Indiana,
represented the Petitioner. Mr. Thomas stated that he did the sign on the front of the
building on their tenant panel; and that a previous sign company misled them into
thinking they would also be able to put signage on the north wall of the property. Mr.
Thomas said they were denied that signage based on the Ordinance; and that they
desperately want to be able to put a sign there.

Mr. Thomas read the hardship letter the owners of 1mmedia Dent wrote which stated that
their logo requires many letters and that the criteria restricted their letter size making their
sign difficult to read. The letter went on to say that adding signage to the north side
would increase visibility especially for the southbound traffic; and that the following
considerations arc important:

"Our business model is unique in that we offer dental care from 9:00 A.M.
to 9:00 P.M., seven days per week. Approximately 60% of our patients visit us
after 5:00 or on weekends when the majority of dental providers arc closed and
options are limited.

ImmediaDent offers walk-in appointments for those needing emergency care,
so it is very important that the patients are able to find us easily.

We provide services to state funded patients which is an extremely valuable
service to the community. These patients often travel using public
transportation so it is very important that they be able to see our signage.

With a limited number of providers offering services to state funded patients,
visibility and public awareness is criticaL"

Chairman Goldasich asked about the existing signage. Mr. Thomas replied that there arc
two signs they installed with one at the front of the building which is hard to read as one
is driving by. Mr. Thomas added that the fact it is emergency care and that they have a
lot of wording in their sign making the restriction of the size of the lettering difficult. Mr.
Thomas said they also have the tenant panel sign and to get the lettering as big as they
could, they had to drop the word "care" offit to make sure it was readable. Mr. Thomas
said that they feel the north sign would definitely help people find them for dental
emergency care.

Mr. Jarvis asked how many square feet the new sign was. Mr. Thomas replied it would
only be 30 S.F. and would not go above what is allowed for square footage; but that it is
an additional sign.

Chairman Goldasich opened the matter to the public portion. There being no comments
or questions, it was returned to the Board. Mr. Jarvis stated that with this development
there has been some coming and going and that anything they could do to help would be
a good thing. Mr. Jarvis stated that he agreed that the sign is hard to read especially
because there is a lot going on around there. Mr. Jarvis added that it is a beautiful
development. Mr. Jarvis made a motion to approve B.Z.A. Case # 17-8- I3 pursuant to all
State, Federal, and Local Rcgulations, and that the motion is to this Petitioner only. This
was seconded by Mr. Skvarek and can-ied 5-0.

E. B.Z.A. Case # 17-8- I4 12905 W. 77'h Ave. (Proposed: Amberleigh Estates)

General Location: South side of 77'h Ave. ncar the intersection of 77'h Ave. and
Howard Castle Dr., near Dyer

Petitioner(s): Chris Kovich

Request: Developmental Variance as required by Ordinance No. 1797, Title IV,
Section 4, Paragraph A

Purpose: To allow minimum lot depths of 120'

Chairman Goldasich stated that because the last three cases are all related, he would read
them into the record and they could vote on them individually.



Mr. Chris Kovich stated that he was the Petitioner for the last three items on this
evening's agenda.

Chairman Goldasieh asked if the Proofs of Publication were in order. Attomey Estrada
stated that there have been quite a few that have not been returned yet; but that he did
mail them out. Attorney Estrada added that he also gave notice to the public via the
newspaper; and that the Petitioner has complied. Attorncy Estrada said there may be
some lag with the mail.

Mr. Kovich said that he was at a bit of a disadvantage this evening as his Engineer failed
to show up. Mr. Kovich added that he would not be able to answer any technical
engineering questions; and in light of that asked if they should continue with the Public
Hearing. Chainnan Goldasich replied that they do have two liaisons from the Plan
Commission that are here tonight, Mr. Jarvis and Mr. Kouros, and asked ifeithcr one
would like to give an update from the Plan Commission. Mr. Kovich said he would
appreciate that.

Mr. Jarvis stated that these cases were in front of the Plan Commission at a couple of
different meetings; and that it had been tabled until such time as they could have a
meeting with the pipeline companies to see how the lot would appear with the pipelines
and building on the property to make sure that we are safe for now and future homes that
are on the property. Mr. Jarvis suggested that they hear some of the comments from the
public portion of the meeting just as long as they stay within the guidelines of what they
have proposed. Mr. Jarvis added that overall, it will come to the point where they really
need to table this until we in fact have the input from the pipeline companies which cross
all over this property. Mr. Jarvis said this is a very hard propelty to work with because of
drainage issues and easements. Mr. Jarvis further stated that he believes Mr. Torrenga
has all of that straightened out; but that those are not issues for the B.Z.A. Mr. Jarvis
reminded the audience that what was in front of the Board was allowing minimum lot
depths of 120' ; allowing minimum front yards 01'25'; and on corner lots, the side yard.

Chairman Goldasieh thanked Mr. Jarvis for his input and said that he would open the
matters to the public portion of the meeting but cautioned the audience to stay on the
subject of only the three variances.

Ms. Irene Cengel from 1505 Tate Dr. stated she lived in the Tara Subdivision and was
present at the last Plan Commission meeting and said she had a few questions. Ms.
Cengel asked if the variance comes first before the Plan Commission. Chairman
Goldasich replied yes that the variance comes first and then it will be ruled by the Plan
Commission. Ms. Cengel then asked if the Petitioner was able to meet with the people
from the pipelines. Chainnan Goldasich replied not yet. Ms. Cengel said that a
minimulII depth of 120' sounded odd; and asked what an avcrage lot would be. Mr.
Jarvis said that lot sizes are being reduced considerably because people don't want to cut
their grass; and that they hire it done if they don't have any kids at home. Mr. Jarvis said
that lot sizes have diminished; and that in this palticular casc, it is needed to make
everything fit. Mr. Jarvis said this place is all a puzzle and these are pieces that need to
be put together. Mr. Jarvis added that is why the Petitioner is after the Variances to make
it all work. Ms. Cengel asked what an average yard would be; and that to her a 25' front
yard seemed kind of Sillall. Mr. Jarvis replied that the normal building line is 30'. Ms.
Cengel then asked about the depth of the total lot size. Mr. Jarvis replied that the total lot
size is 120'deep 1'1'0111front to back. Ms. Cengel asked for clarification that 120' included
the house, the front and back yards. Mr. Jarvis replied yes.

Mr. John Mitchell from 2536 Ashley Ave. stated that it was his understanding from the
last Plan Commission meeting that the pipelines really carve up the subdivision; and
asked how lIIany lots they would be able to build on without the variances. Mr. Kovich
said he did not know. Mr. Mitchell said that would help him better understand his actual
hardship; and felt it would be important to know.

Ms. Judy Zussmau from 1432 Donnet Ct. said she was across the street 1'1'0111this
subdivision; and that she too wanted clarification of the lot depth of 120'. Ms. Zussman
asked what the minimum requirement was for a residential home in Schererville.
Attorney Estrada replied that the lot depth was what the Petitioner was seeking a variance
from. Mr. Jarvis stated that R-1 and R-2 have different regulations. Attorney Estrada
stated that the minimulII lot depth is 125'; the minimum front yard is 30' by Ordinance;
and the minimum side yard on a corner lot is 30'. Ms. Zussman stated that she has a
contribution to make because her back yard faces 77lh Ave. Ms. Zussman added that she
sees the water than runs down 77lh Ave. heading west; and that if anyone lives in that area



or tries to drive down 77liJ Ave. to get to Sheffield Ave. Or Hart St. in Dyer knows.
Chairman Goldasich reminded Ms. Zussman that the variance they were discussing was
the lot depth and that she was talking about a drainage issue. Chairman Goldasich stated
that he appreciated her concern; and that the drainage issue will be addressed at future
Plan Commission meetings. Ms. Zussman said that they are taking away square footage
of grass and lawn that would absorb water. Chairman Goldasich again stated that the
drainage would be addressed at future Plan Commission meetings. Mr. Kovich replied in
response to the lot depths, that they have lots that are wider at the expense of the depth
and that the minimum square footage of lot is maintained which he believed to be 10,000
S.c.

Mr. John Cengel from 1505 Tate Dr. stated that his concern is that if the lot sizes are
going (0 be smaller; how would that affect re-sale values of the properties of the
adjoining areas. Mr. Cengel added that he felt it would affect it somewhat.

Ms. Dana Rogers from 1575 n'h Ave. said that she was at the last meeting and that it was
her understanding that this subdivision was approvcd sevcral years ago; and that instead
of building, it was tabled. Ms. Rogers said then they built Tara and then came back to
this subdivision and want to use the same plan; but that since then, the Ordinances have
changed. Ms. Rogers stated that if she were going to build something and waited ten
years, she would have to build it to code and wants this Petitioner to do thc same.
Chainnan Goldasich said that some lots have issues and that is why they applied for
variances. Ms. Rogers stated that she understood that; but when she wanted to put her
fence in, she wasn't able to put it where they wanted. Ms. Rogers said they had to put it
right in the middle of their lawn which they didn't want to do. Ms. Rogers said with the
amount of homes there will be more foundations and more drainage. Chairman
Goldasieh reminded Ms. Rogers that she was speaking of a drainage issue and tonight's
meeting is in regard to the lot sizes.

There being no fUl1her comments or questions from the floor, the matter was returned to
the Board. Mr. Camilli asked for clarification that the Petitioner was waiting on a
response from the pipeline companies. Mr. Jarvis replied that from the Plan Commission
meeting, it was up to Mr. Kovich to get in contact with the pipeline companies and bring
them to Town to get their input on this development because it is such a key factor of this
whole developmcnt. Mr. Kovich said that one of the pipeline companies is in charge of
three of the pipelines. Mr. Kovich said he wasn't sure but thought they had called Ms.
Sulek or that they met with Ms. Sulek and Mr. Volkmann. Mr. Kovich said one of the
pipelines is in Texas and that they deal with them via e-mail only; and that pipeline is a
question mark. Mr. Kovich said there is a third pipcline company that he believes spokc
to Ms. Sulek by phone. Mr. Jarvis said that one of the companies was Buckeye and asked
who the others were. Mr. Kovich said Marathon was one and he couldn't remember the
name of the third. Mr. Kovich stated that he sent two of the pipelines their plans per their
request; but that they haven't heard back from either. Mr. Kovich said it is on-going.
Mr. Jarvis said that Buckeye is willing to come out and do a presentation and they know
the guidelines for all of the pipelines. Mr. Jarvis added that the regulations arc federal
and are the same for all of them. Mr. Jarvis said we need their input and that is why he
suggested earlier that they should probably table this until that happens. Mr. Kovich said
that Buckeye is good because they have a local representative and that he was the one
that was willing to come out. Mr. Kovich added that he was a very cooperative
individual. Mr. Kovich stated that Buckeye has the list of regulations which is very
voluminous and that they have to follow that and it is cut and dry. Mr. Jarvis stated that
they will not even be able to put the shovel on the ground until their people have been on
site watching what he is doing.

Mr. Kovich said just to address the variances, they are affected by the pipelines in the
subdivision; and that Mr. Jarvis' suggestion to have sOl11etype of communication with
them is well founded and that is why they are here tonight.

Mr. Jarvis stated that even though they arc asking for 5' less on the lot depth, they arc
still maintaining the 10,000 S.c. lot size requirement. Mr. Jarvis added that what they arc
giving up one place, they arc adding at another. Mr. Kovich said it was the Peter/Paul
scenario.

Mr. Jarvis made a motion to table B.Z.A. Case # 17-8-14 until such time that they have a
meeting with the local pipeline company, either one or all three if possible. This was
seconded by Mr. Camilli and carried 5-0.



F. I3.Z.A. Case #17-8-15 12905 W. 77'h Ave. (Proposed: Amberleigh Estates)

General Location: South side of 77'h Ave. near the intersection of 77thAve. and
Howard Castle Dr., ncar Dyer

Petitioner(s): Chris Kovich

Request: Developmental Variance as required by Ordinance No. 1797, Title IV,
Scction 4, Paragraph C

Purpose: To allow minimum front yards of25'

Mr. Jarvis made a motion to table I3.Z.A. Case #17-8-15 until such time they get in
contact with the pipeline companies. This was seconded by Mr. Kouros and carried 5-0.

G. I3.Z.A. Case #17-8-16 12905 W. 77thAve. (Proposed: Amberleigh Estates)

General Location: South side of 77'h Ave., ncar the intersection of 77thAve. and
Howard Castle Dr., near Dyer

Petitioner(s): Chris Kovich

Request: Developmental Variance as required by Ordinance No. 1797, Title IV,
Section 4, Paragraph 0 (2)

Purpose: On each corner lot, there shall be (2) side yards, the side yard abutting the
Street having a width of not less than 30' - Requesting 25'

Mr. Jarvis made a motion to table I3.Z.A. Case # 17-8- I6 until such time that they have a
meeting with the pipeline companies. This was seconded by Mr. Camilli and carried 5-0.

Attorney Estrada advised Mr. Kovich that because this was tabled, they would not be on
the next month's agenda, and that he would need to coordinate with Staff.

Chairman Goldasich explained to the audience that they tablcd the Petitions due to issues
with the pipelines running through the subdivision and that the developer has not been in
contact or had a response from the pipelines. Chairman Goldasich said it won't be
presented next month, but perhaps the following month. Attorney Estrada stated that
Notices were not required for a second meeting. Attorney Estrada advised the audience
to pay attention to the Agenda's posted on the Town's website.

Mr. Kovich asked if they have the meeting with the pipeline companies; and since they
don't I"ive the notifications as an advance requirement, would they be able to get on the
September meeting's Agenda. Chairman Goldasieh said theoretically yes. Mr. Jarvis
said basically it is tabled until Mr. Kovich gets done what the Board requires of him. Mr.
Jarvis advised the audience that the best way to keep up with this would be to call Staff at
the Town, and specifically ask for either Norma Hollingsworth Rico or Denise Sulek.
Mr. Jarvis said to keep in mind that I3.Z.A. meetings arc the fourth Monday of the month.
Chainnan Goldasich thanked Mr. Jarvis for his input.

III. COMMISSION BUSINESS

A. Correspondence

There was nonc.

IV. AD.JOURNMENT

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:36 P.M.
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